AGENDA
Campus Conservation Committee
December 16, 2013
BMU 304, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m.

1. Approve Minutes 11-18-13
2. Business
   a. Discuss spring semester meeting schedule.
   b. Chuck Grant retirement and Gloria Torbeck introduction. – Dale
   c. Sustainability Plan discussion – Fletcher
      i. Review Sustainability Plan PowerPoint and develop 2020 committee objectives.
   d. Sub-committee updates.
      i. 2010-2011 Carry Over Recommendations
         i. Surplus Furniture/Equipment - Jason
         ii. Campus Paper Waste – Melissa
      ii. 2012-2013 Recommendations
         i. Trash and Recycling Bin Plan – Jesus
            1. 3-in-1 lobby placement – Dale, Duane and Michael
         ii. Paper Towel Composting – Eli, Durbin and Jesus
         iii. Education – Fletcher, James and Kerrie
         iv. University Housing – Fletcher
      iii. Announcements
3. Next Meeting – TBD.